
LICKED OUT OF A ROT.

The Disintegration of the South
Certain Kesult of the War.

STATES' BIGHTS NOW FORGOTTEN

In the 3Iad Knsli of Southerners Toward
the Other Extreme. -

lUTERXAIISil IS T1IE PRESEN1 PET

(FBOM ASTFF COItltESPOICDEXT. I

Kr.w YoiiK,iIay 22. "The evidences of
disintegration are everywhere apparent in
the South," said the distinguished editor of
a Charleston, S. C, paper, to mc the other
day. "The situation is to be regretted, but
it cannot be ignored."

"When we talk of political disintegration
in the Xorth it is usually in immediate
view of local differences, or in connection
with the struggle of powerlul factions
between ambitious leaders. These are inpre
political ebullitions and do not touch the
more vital principles of government. The
situation in the South is of an entirely dif-

ferent character.
"While in South Carolina, recently, I

talked with a good many politicians of the
ruling cla. Conservative men there view
the outlook with much concern. Au over-
whelming majority of the Democracy of
South Carolina have identi6ed themselves
with the Alliance movement. The same is
trne of the Georgia Democracy. In both
States the local governing element is strong-
ly for free coinage, but coupled with it are
the political idiosyncrasies of the Alliance
ol the "West and Northwest.

From statc' Kichts to Paternalism.
One of the most interesting phases in this

situation is the remarkable evolution ofgreat
peoples from the condition of radical States'
rights to the most radical paternalism with-
in a quarter ol a century. It is interesting
in the llrt place becauso of the suddenness
of this transfoi mation of Calhounism Into
lVflenm. In the next place, because these
Southern people cling to many of the earlier
traditions of home rule while joining bands
In the overt efforts to accomplish the pro-
posed new ordc-o- f tliinci. Tnedistlnguished
South Carolinian himself admitted that
lie could i.?- understand it. Hence he looked
upon it as the Elsn of party disintegra-
tion. From his point of view the dissolu-
tion of the political particles means a new
political alignment. Bat whether that new
alignment would take place immediately, or
whether it would be the slow process of
year., was something beyond him.

Itwonldboa singular thing in our na-
tional political history if the States that
were for many years the most rabid adher-
ents of the docti ines of State- -' rights should
be the first to mike a material outbreak for
paternalism. Yet these "evidences of disin-
tegration" plainly point that way. The
Farmers" Alliance movement is away from
democracv as defined by the words and acts
of the fathers of the Republic, and toward
asrariantni aw ay from the strict constitu-
tional construction school of which South
Carolina was long tho embodiment and
toward a paternal system of government.

A Good Many tcps in One Direction.
It is not the entire distance. It is true; Dut

Alliance success would mean a good many
steps in that direction. Two members of the
Supi eme Court, in conjunction with those
who Joined in tho recent O'Neill opinion,
could move us along 'toward tho Alliance
goal with scarcely more accelerated speed.

"VVeaiewont to sneer at a third party
movement because of the incongruous ele-
ments that go to make it up and the appar-
ent horx-lcs-ne- s of its prospects. Nobody
can study the character of the Alliance in
Southern States and sneer at it. This, for
the reivon that it embraces tho best ele
ments of the locality wherein it thriTes and
because they represent an entire revolution
of local governmental ideas. You there find
men on every hand who fought, or whoso
fathers fought, for tho supremacy of the
State authority over national authority, but
who are now willing and easer to throw
don n all the barriers erected by the Consti-
tution for the preservation of the autonomy
of tho States and rely upon one general gov-
ernment to maintain their local and indi-
vidual lights There are plenty of belleveis
in paternalism in the North and West, and
they do not strike us as peculiar. Hut, dear
me! when we encounter such men in tho
South and in such numbers that they prac-
tically control State affairs what then?

A IVrniinent of Principles.
The South has been the bulwark, the shield,

the bomb proof of Democracy, both in the
limited party and in the broader sense. If
the South gives way to this modern pressure
of nationalism, who w ill have the coinage to
stand firm?

The "evidences of disintegration" in South
Carolina are not the evidences of the disin-
tegration of a local party organization "to
be. resrettod" by my South Caiolina friend,
but the evidences of tho disintegration of
governmental ideas that seriously affect the
whole people of the United States. If it
were a mere wrangle of arnn; factions,
such as we have here in New York, the pro-ce-- s

of disintegration mizht be "regrolted"
bv tho politicians, but it would be of no
matei ill importance to tho people at large,

nlv tn far as it might affect the choico of a
I're-lilc- The Southern disintegration,
lionet er, is in the permanent dissolution of
lundnmcntal principles, and as such is
worthy of the caretul study of the political
economist. It Is especially important in thatit is doing on in the States wheie those prin-
ciples were the strongest and were adhered
to from generation to generation most tena-
ciously. It is not an ebullition it is revolu-
tion.

I know the general impression prevails
that the Farmers' Alliance movement is buta temporal- - craze, and that it wlllpassawoy
as the greenback craze and tho Granser
movement pas-e- d away. No matter. But
will it follow that the ruling classes ot South
Carolina who have abandoned their time
honored Democratic principles will retuiato their former way of thinking.

Merely a Process or Education.
This is a process of education. Men do

not believe in States' rights abandon
that tor nationalism and return
to States' rights next w eek. They may vote
with this party or that while In a minority,
but it Is generally w ith tho party that more
nearly repiesents their way of thinking. Itis therefore Immaterial to the presoat Issue
whether or not the Alliance movement
peters out now or next year. Tho materialtact remains that the disintegration of po-
litical particles and lines of traditionalthought, if I may apply that process to
other than a substance, has taken place. Itcan be no more undone than jou can spill
water on the ground and gather it up again.

Let us crant that the Alliance is epheme-
ral. These men will assist in forming new
parties, in constructing other platforms.
U ith tho floodgates of liberal thought
thrown w idc open they will nqt be likely to
curb the expression of their prefeiences.
A- - a strong minority party they nlteadv ex-
ert a mighty influence upon national affairs.
Political leaders aro in haste to cultivatethem and to cater to them. They aro theprey of all demagogues. Xo extiem-t- v

is too extreme for men who want office.
The influence or the South upon national

governmental affairs has hitherto been or a
conservative nature. The tendency of tho
fsouthcn statesmen has been until quite re-
cently to conservatism They have uni-lonn-

been arrayed asainet change. Theylievc been the biecclung to the Democraticharness ana have held back habitually rrom
the disposition to run the governmental
machine out or w ell accepted roads.

A Chanso to lie Anticipated.
The rise of Western Influence and tho in-

creased rate of speed consequent upon
Western domination left them little else but
bieeching. .Son that this bieechlng is on
the point of giving way what may we not
expect? Change.

A ill that chango from tho present be as
si eat u s hence as that which has taken
place since ls03' And will we 40 years hence
look back on this change with as littleregret a c now iiew that which has oc-
curred during iho last four decades? Thisno living man, however wise, can answer.Government is both the piocess and thoresult of evolution. It sroes on and on as the
cai th goes 'round the sUn. It was yesterday,
is y and will be but Is novcr
the umo for an instant. Human thought
can no moio conceive what we will be half
ii centuiy hence than it could have con-
ceived 50 j ears aso what w e would be
Tiie spi ings of human action are the same.
Like causes produce llKe results. Yet tho
evolution of Government is subtle and be-
cause of its subtlety irresistible. Absolutism
lades into socialism by the samo imper-
ceptible degrees that truth lades into false-
hood. We can neither tell where the ono

ends nor wheie the other begins. We are
physlcnlly and mentally conscious of the
change only after It has occuried.

In the Van of Human Progress.
We know now that Imperialism in fact Is

a political monstrosity, that constitutional
government is a necessity, that a republican
form of government is a demonstrated su-
ccessand many thousands more are an-

nually added to those v ho believe socialism
the perfection of human society. Hero in
America we flatter ourselves with the belief
that wo aro In tho van of human mogrcss.
Full of confidence In tho future we are eager
for new departures, prone to listen to now
theories, wtlline to try new methods open
for any proposition called Improvement. In
fact. we follow those who will do anything
except leave things as they are. With our
conservative Southern States assimilated,
every section, every party, every Stato,
every faction, comes in competition, one
with another, for change.

The rago lor chango now permentcstho
most conseivative onranlzatlons. Wero
there no conflicts as to what these chansos
should be the Government would be revolu-
tionized within four years. In the com-peti-

e struggle for chango, however, the
modification of our governmental system
goes steadily on. We have become accus-
tomed to the idea change. We have become
educated to the notion that we must keep
moving backward or forward; out tnacwo
must not stand still We Indorse parties
promising change, and elect men only who
can present theories of what form tho
change shall take. Fortunately, these
theorists aro rendered practically powerless
by their own numbois and conflicting
opinions.
Conservatism n hipped Out or tho South.

The general sentiment of the ruling
classes, N'oitli, South, East and West, is now
that w hat did very well a generation or so
ago is not tho best thing for us Tho
South alone for many years took the afllim-atlv-

and sent to the National Legislature,
their w isest men to maintain tho statns quo.
The Democratic party became great, as the
so called party. With tho
South for its backbone and Wall street for
its sinews, it gathered to its fold tho entire
conservative thought of the country, and
largely retained it, too, after it had by polit-
ical blunders that rose to the dignity of
crimes forfeited eveiy right to public sym-
pathy.

Hut the conserv atisni was whipped out of
the South, and the Democratic party pullod
down the barriers against change and
sought public approval as a party of
piogress also. Abandoning all else, it was
driven, in general terms, to the issue of 10

percent on imports and on that difference
in customs duties alone now appeal to tho
country. That Is to say, the dlffeionce be-
tween existing duties as a wholoand what

party w ould have adopted
as a whole, is about 10 per cent on the
schedule.

A Logical Result of Methods.
It doesn't matter whether this is exact or

not; whatever the difference, it became by
solemn declaration the dividing line be-
tween the two great parties. Tne "logical
candidate' was both the cause and the
effect. In view of all this, what onder that
South Carolina sees no reason why she
should adhere to d notions
that she should longer trail along in the
track of Northern Democracy? What is
strange in this disintegration in Georgia?
Why marvel at tho hesitation ofAlnbama?
If Democracy has become merely the syn-
onym of an uncertain levenne basis and a
particular man for President there is no
longer any valid reasy l why any man should
follow it, except so far as it satisfies bis de-
sire for the one and his admiration for tho
other. Cbakles Theodore SIciuia.t.

A TF.ASPOOSFUL or two, mixed with a
little cold water and sweetened to pleaso
the taste, for grown people, ol Dr. D.
Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,'taken on top of
each meal, will have a wonderfully good
effect in securing proper digestion of food
relieving heartburn, sick and oppressed
stomach, and other ailments of dyspeptic
persons. Try it for a few weeks and be sat-
isfied. It has helped, it has cared thou-
sands, and why not you? Small bottles 35
cents and double size 50 cents. Buy of your
druggist. niy6,23

A Bnshel of Wheat.
It may not interest a woman as such, but

when it is ground into creamy white flour
it means a good deal. It's the wheat in the
flour, the bushel of wheat after all, that
should interest her most, for on it depends
the flour that interests her. Now, every
bushel of wheat that goes into the flour
made by the Marshall Kennedy Hilling
Company is the finest that money can pur-
chase. Every bushel is carefully inspected
and rejected unless up to the standard.
That is the beginning. Then every move as
it passes into flour is watched as jealously
as you watch your own baking. Fine wheat
and experienced milling produce fine flour,
as the women using the Marshall Kennedy
Milling Company's flours have discovered.
Camellia is their choicest brand. Bayard
Amber is next. It is the whitest, purest,
richest family flour at a medium price in
the market, and is especially made to meet
the demand for a good flour at a low price.
Like Camellia it is recommended as the best
flour for the price your grocer sells. Ask
tor the M. IC M. Co.'s flours.

CLostrva out sale of wall paper regardless
of cost. Come at once and secure great bar-
gains. Jonx S. Roberts,

Successor to W. H. Barker,
MTh 503 Market street.

Fine Fans at Bargain Prices. 3
200 assorted gauze, silk and feather, plain

and hand-painte- at way under value.
Now's your chance.

A. G. Campbell & Soss, 27 Fifth avenue.

De Witt's Little Early Hlsers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, inalaiia.

PpiC
DELICIOUS

WtfT
Mli(gj

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

"Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I 0f great' strength.

Eoonomyln their usoAlmond -- I

Rose etc.? Flavor as delicately
end dallciously as tho fresh frull'

XSj V5SZ.
w?m. m.
wwkm? tst.Mmmwmmm rflLiMB
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cores
Chapped Hands, "Wounds, Burns, Eta

Bemoves and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICIH FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Us

DIED.
ARROWSMITH On Sundavmorning.May

S2, 1892, at 1 o'clock, Lena Aimowsicrrn, in
her 2Sth year.

One by one earth's ties are broken .
As wo see our love decay;

And the hopes so fondly cherished
Brighten but to pass away.

One by one our hopes grow brighter
As we near the shining shore;

For wo know across the liver,
Walt the loved ones gono before.

Tho funeral will toko place from the resi
dence of her husband. No. 26 Buena Vista
street. Second ward, Allegheny, on Tuesday
aftehnoojt. May 24, 1892, at 2 o'clock.

BUEWSTEK At his residence. No. 1011

Carson street, on Saturday, May 21, 1892, at 2
P. Jr., Dr. A. D. Brewster, aged 56 years.

Funeral takes place on Tcesdat after-
noon. May 24, 1S8, at 2 o'clock, from the
Ninth U. P. Church, corner Fourteenth and
Bingham streets, Southside. Friends of tho
family aro lespectfully Invited to attend. 2

BUICKLKY On Saturday. May 21, 1892,
Edward Bricklet, aged 23 j ears.

CUNNINGHAM On Satnrdav, May 21,
1692, at p. M., Kobert CuxsmaHAir, aged
44 years, 10 months and 8 days.

HAGAN-- On Friday, May 20, 1832, at 10 30
p. M.. Su!ah II., oldest daughter of C. F. and
Annie Hugan, in her 27th year.

MAY At his residence, Xo. 93 Taezart
street. Allegheny, on Sunday. May 22. 1892, at
9.40 a. M., Joh-- t S. Mat, aged 34 years.

Funeral services at St. Joseph's Church on
Tuesdav at 9 A. M.

MEYERS In Chicago on Sunday, May 22,
1892, at the residence of her son, William II.
Meyers, Mrs. Catharixe Meters.

Funeral on Tuesdat, May 24, 1892, at 9 a. m.,

at Sacred Heart Churoh, East End. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to
attend. 2

PROUDLEY On Sunday, Mny 22, 1892, at
2:15 r. m., Harvet Howard Procdlet, aged 50
years 8 months and 15 days.

Funeral on Tuesdat, May 24, 1S92, at 4 p. M.,
fiom his late residence Xo. 293 East street,
Allegheny City, Pa. Friends or the family
aro lespectfully Invited to attend. 2

ROGERS On Sunday morning. May 22.
1892, at 1:35 o'clock, Patrick Rogers, aged 53
years.

Funeral from residence of his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Grace Rogers, corner Kearney's alley
and Reed street, on Tvtesdat morkiko at 8.30

o'clock. Services at St, Bridget's Chuich at
9 a.m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

RUOFF On Saturday, May 21, 1S92, at 10.2--

a. M Joseph Ruoff, aged 56 years and 2
months.

Funeral from his late residence, Xo. 1919

Sidney street, Southside, on Monday aptek-ifoo- x

at 2o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Mejer, Arnold Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Perfect decorations promptly executed.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510 Smithfleld street.

Telephone, 429. myl3-Mw- p

NEW FRENCH CANNA,
The Madame Crozy,

Tho finest variety of this beautiful flower.
Plants can be seen in bloom at our Oakland
greenhouse.

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCn,
Telephone 239. BOSSmlthfloldst.

mj
NOW OPEN

The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,
Leading Decorators,

821 Penn avenue.
Opposite Westlnghouse Office Building.

del6-72-M-

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crownln; tnluglnz and lining
Of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-ap29-si-

field St., Pittsburg.

KEPKESE.VTED IN" PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted aud paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth av.

Jal9-52--

PATPNTQ o.d. Levis,in O. 131 Fifth av. (next Leader),
20 years solicitor. Pittsburg, Pa.

FERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.w
A delicious beverage with all the medic

inal properties of the grape, absolutely free
of alcohol. In quart bottles. GEO. K,
STEVENSON & CO.. Sixth a v. m
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The best Corsets, especially as we
sell standard, reliable makes just as
cheap as you can buy inferior goods.
This is no idle talk it is a fact.
Perfect fitting Corsets, quality to be
depended upon, at 50c, 75c and gi

the best qualities ever sold at these
figures. In addition to the foregoing
our assortment includes:

Summer Corsets,
Ventilating Corsets,
Balls' and Kabo Corsets,
Dr. Warner's Corsets,
Mad. Foy's Corsets,
R. & G. Corsets,
P. D. Corsets,
Common Sense Corsets,
Her Majesty's,
Loomer's Corsets,
Mad. Warren Corsets,
Thomson's Glove-Fittin- g,

And full line of
Ferris' Waists
For Ladles, Misses and Childicn.

Adjoining our Corset Department
you will find full lines of

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
For Ladies and Children.

RIBBED LISLE VESTS 10c,
15c, 18c, 22c,.25c 37c, 50c.

Gauze and Summer Merino Vests,
sizes 16 to 36.

JSee our grand line of Alpaca,
Sateen and Silk Skirts from 68c to
S8.7S.

ggggsp
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HERB WE ARE AGAIN.

"What are you wearing? It isn't possible
that your feet are still encased in heavy
winter shoes at this season of the year? If
this is trne, isn't it about time that you
made a change.and won't our FOOT-FOR-

OXFORD be a most, decided change for the
better? For a wonderfully light shoe it js
wonderfully durable, and for a wonderfully
good shoe the price is wonderfully light.
Don't be surprised if it wears you a whole
season. They sell from f2 to ?j; and then
our RUSSiA TAN BLUCHERS are
beautiful and don't retain the heat in warm
weather.

C. A. VERNER
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.

myl8-K-

uS 11 LOSS.

Soiled and odd Corsets at 25c were $1, 75c
and 50c.

A Dollar Bill

For a yard of elegant Body Brussels Carpot
in order to show our popularity.

40 Yards $5

Makes our second installment of China Mat-
ting go fast.

40c a Yard

For Tapestry Carpets makes extensive sales.
Wall Tapers at 12Jc and 15c aro laro bar-

gains.
P. S. We're selling Summer Dress Goods

just as low, and some cases lower, than
prices the other dealers are fussing about.

All, ScMiiw & Go,,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.
myl7-MT-h

IHE PEOPLE'S

FURNITU RE

CARPET
-- AND-

BEDDING HOU

guarantee a SAVING
WE from twenty-fiv- e to fifty

per cent

guarantee STRICTLY
WE STRAIGHT and RE-

LIABLE GOODS in
every department

only house of its size in

THE Western Pennsylvania
that hasadopteda strict

ly cash system for the pro
duction and sale of goods in the
above lines.

marked in PLAIN
PRICES in every
department

Contemplating buyers are
cordially invited to inspect our
goods and prices and compare
them with any other house in
the State.

"

642 and 644 Liberty St.
Near Sixth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

rnj2i-- 5

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE HAT MAKES THE MAN.

It seems odd that an
bat should transform a citizen into a

countryman
and vice versa

but so it- - is.
You see it ev-

ery day.
Price is not

always" the se-

cret of it. An
imported hat or
a "is-no- nat
has its own pe-

culiar merits,
as everybody
knows; and
as everyone in

Pittsburg knows we are the exclu-
sive agents for this fine headgear.

Yet our low-pric- "Avondale"
Derby has shape, style and quality
everything that makes a hat worth
having. The word "bargain" is not
written all over it in capital letters,
but that is the satisfactory thought of
the man who wears it. It fits him all
over head, mind and. purse.

Men's English "Scratch-up- " (Cooksey's).
A recent novelty in fashlonahloheadwear.

Our Monday specialty
is a

"Knock-About- " Cap.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood St.

my22-MW- F

NOW, NOT LATER.

Ladies having Seal Gar-

ments to repair or made into

Wraps, Capes or Jackets
should send them to us

now, not in the fall. You

expect a perfect fit and

your work done well. To
do this we must have time.

We cannot do it in a rush.

Our Fall Designs1
in Seal are ready

to show

N. B. Seal Garments'
left for repairs now will be
insured without cost

J.B.BEHHETT&CO.,

Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. .AND FIFTH AVE.
my23

MAIL OBD

Proitlyliwfl To

We will mail FREE OF CHARGE
to any address Catalogues and Price
Lists of

Baby Carriages.
Patent Medicines,
Housefurnishmg Goods,
Books and Stationery,
Corsets, Etc.

mmwm.
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

MIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
my23

8:50 P. M.

SATURDAYS
lr the latest moment nt wlilcli small
advertisements will bo leceivedat the

ALLEBHENYBRANGH DFFIGE

For Insertion in the

SUNDAY DISPATCH.
On week days the office will remain

open until 9 p. H. as usual.

IT CURES evenHeiskell's ntaen all atlirrremedies fail. Toa
simplo anointment,
without the aid of inOintment tmal medicine, eradw
catea eyery form of

Ii certainly a Bemarlcable klu DispaAe.ircm
Simple i'implcitoBemedy for the most Obstinate

- k? Eczcina.zkiii uiseases. so en. per box.
Write for book," ffiaUor Kitehm and Sick .Room," free.
iOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & CO. Philadelphia.

rajU-- xwf
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B:& B.
OUR GREAT SALE ALL-WOO-L

IMPORTED

VD
--AND-

CREP0N5!
In all the choice shades creams and
blacks included 75c, $i and 1.25
qualities all at one price, and that
price

50 CENTS

A yard, is producing results beyond
our greatest expectations.

Something special at Colored Cash-
mere Department to-da- y 600 yards
assorted very fine SILK WARP HEN-
RIETTAS AND WHIPCORDS, in
Myrtle Greens, Gendarme and Cadet
Blue, Olive and Bronze shades only

that's the reason of the sacrifice;
40 inches wide at

75 CTS. II YARD,

Just received, a large collection of
choice and desirable DRESS GOODS
AND SUITINGS the kind that
people want, and owing to the late,
backward season we bought them so
we can sell them much under value
38 to 5 1 inches wide; range of prices
are

50C, 65C, 75C, $1, $1.25.

This large and important offering
of fine Dress Goods and Suitings at
the prices are worth seeing.

We procured some very superior
new SUITINGS in quiet colorings
and mixtures; and the weaves that
are wanted; 48 to 56 inches wide,
to sell at

$1.50 to $2.50 a Yarfl.

1 case NAVY BLUE STORM
SERGES, in a medium size diagonal

a better quality than we ever sold
at anything like the price; all pure
wool, 38 inches wide,

50 GENTS.

The latest for Young Ladies'
Gowns, NAVY BLUE STORM
SERGES, with lines of color two
inches apart, in two contrasting
shades, 48 inches wide,

SJ.GQ.

Also, the latest in Imported Storm
Serges CARDINAL and the right
shade, 43 inches wide,

1.O0.
10 qualities in English Storm

Serges and Cheviottes, in black and
navys,

75C, $1, $L25 ii $1.50

A YARD.

B0GGSS BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

my2S

Come Into onr Store and See the

DISPLAY

-- OF-

MEN'S 25c SOCKS !

Of which we are having a Special Sale, in-

cluding light and heavy grades of Cotton

Hose, in TJnhleached, Plain Colors, Fast

Black and Fancy Striped. The Best at the

Price.

Also large lines of Half Hose in finer

grades in Cotton, fine Lisle Plated and Pure

Bilk, fine Natural Wool and Merino. By all

means come in and see the

EIFEL TOWER.

Open Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock.

HORNE&WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
mySO

UCftl TUi'warnmtedtoItfc
Ila-rif- c- new Touthful color
and life to MAY Hair, line onlr

1R. HAYS' HRHFAlTH..osifalacjprrnairErower.
c TinBon 8unlT uo . MS D'Jnj, K.Y. Balr book fra

HITS' MILL LOWS. iMt CUE ftrUrai, Baalaaa, B.IM. JM.

Sold toy Joa. JfliKMIMa & SONS and dtutf-gUt- i.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TWO SURPRISES.
FIRST:

A WRAP SURPRISE,
Such as you'll not see the like of in many, many a day. Ladies,

ML Wrap

whether

SIECOItTD: '
A REGULAR CYCLONE

STIFF HATS
FOR THESE.

On Monday (to-da- y) we offer of Stiff Hat
in the stock

'
You can have your pick of all the

latest blocks of Miller, Youman,
Dunlap and Knox in the following
qualities:

$1.69, $1.98, $2.49, $2.69
$3.24; black, brown, Java, pecan,
cinnamon, slate and other shades.

A hat sale without a parallel. At
this price we ought to sell every hat
that's bought in Pittsburg to-da- y.

would if you only knew the
quality style of hats we intend
to sell.

aaaaaESH

their
Heinz's,

original

to-da- y you can come into our
Grand Cape and

and select any garment
there, no matter ijs price
be $10, $12, $15 or even
$25, and pay us just

IN

MO NDAY ONLY

you choice any
for

and

We
and

Think of it, $7.50 for the finest
Cape in the stock.

The is made for two days,
but surely you need not be told

those who first will get
the best

Be on hand early.

3oo to 4oo
St.

my21-3- 0 '
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GUSKY'S,
ORIENTAL

NO. 704 PENN AVENUE, Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,
BROS. & CO.,

OF TURKEY.

SPECIAL

7.50

Market

BAZAAR.

IZTJLSjlDTJlL

We have just received direct from Turkey our spring line of

ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS
And we invite the inspection of the art loving people to what we believe to be the finest
collection of rare antiques and moderns ever shown in this citv.

To introduce our new store in Pittsburg we have marked" our goods at a very ftnr
price. Come and see what we keep and prove for yourself that our goods are genuine)
and at very reasonable prices.

Remember, we are direct importers and bay the goods from the hands of the people
in Turkey and Persia.

Persian Carpet, 18x12,

aalaaaS' ItX
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HOUSEFLTItNISHING a specialty.

A GOOD CATSUP
Stimulates a Poor Appetite,

Adds relish to all kinds of meats and aids in
the digestion of all heavy foods.

HEINZrS
KETCHUP

Is a catsup; so that it, together with
Heinz's Sweet Pickles, Celery Sauce, Pre-
serves, Sauces, eta, have received over 30
hrst medals and highest awards over all com-
petition.

GET THE GENUINE.

Others call
poods but
the Heinz
condiments, in-

troduced in

Always bear this
trade-nnrksg-

3'

that come

"WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED.

Depart-
ment

$7-5- .

offer

SALE.

$135,

good good

1869,
!MpicraiMk
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TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT
SAPOLIO

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

pM6-x- '
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